Host Jeff says:
Mission Recap:  Avalon Station has been almost totally captured by elements of what appears to be a rogue element of the Romulan Military.
Host Jeff says:
Most of the crew is being held hostage on Deck 41, the station is almost totally deserted, there may still be a couple of survivors wandering the empty hallways
Host Jeff says:
Only time well tell if the crew of brave Avalon can recapture their home, before the Romulans complete their (almost) certainly nefarious plans.
Host Jeff says:
The date is 10008.13, the place.. Avalon Station
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Avalon Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: lying against the wall bleeding graphically trying to ascertain what to do ::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Stands next to XO Jax in the Fighter Bay and inside Silver 2, holding his phaser and has the other one tucked in his belt behind his back.::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Is working on decoding the Romulan interface and trying to log into the computer controls.  Yanis realizes he's going to need some equipment so he walks over to the equipment hub.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::In Silver 2::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::On deck 41, working the re-polarizer probe under his restraints::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Feeling Blood on lip from Romulan assault::
MO_Adams says:
::In Silver 2::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Arming himself::
CMO-Kriss says:
::Standing with XO and others in Silver 2::
TO_Daimon says:
::sitting hunched in engineering his back to Pairs...phaser rifle in hand::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Wonders what they're going to do, looks to the others and then to his wife, manages a slight smile.::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::In cargo bay awaiting orders::
MO_Adams says:
::Arms self::
RSEC_Telok says:
::armed with disrupter, guarding the staff in CB::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All (in Silver 2): Okay folks, here's the plan, we need to stick together, our first thing to do is take over Engineering....
CEO_MacLeod says:
::still fighting with the probe, looks to CO::  CO:  I think I'm winning here sir.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes over to the hub, and notices something out of the corner of his eye.  Yanis grabs his phaser and sets it to heavy stun as he walks near the disruption.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: looks at the CEO - gaining a little power from somewhere ::  CEO:  Angus.... what's going on....... :: blood drips slowly ::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Pulls out small hand phaser from his boot adjust settings and fires at binding around his feet and hands ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::sits in Silver 2 with a blank face::
MO_Adams says:
XO: Engineering?  Why not the Bridge?  ::chuckle::
OPS_Jappic says:
TO, TO:  Put your hands up and don't make a move or you'll be down like a rock!
RSEC_Syl says:
::Scanning for human lifesigns::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  Little Lawrence Rushing got me this re-polarizer we fond on the deck, hopefully I can use it to reverse the polarity on these molecular binders
TO_Daimon says:
::hears a movement...hunches...waiting to attack...nods to the TO::
Host RACO_Terror says:
::leaving the cargobay after flinging the Counselor in::RSEC_K_Tan:Guard the prisoners, try not to kill them if possible, but make sure that they aren’t overly happy in there ::grins evilly and walks off::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
MO: I've worked in Engineering before I became an XO, there are ways to take over things in Engineering
CNS_Fast says:
::groans::
MO_Adams says:
XO:  In that case, lead on.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
MO: Also many things to unplug, if you know what I mean
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Nods to XO Jax.:: XO: Should I cover the rear while enroute sir?
TO_Pairs says:
::has his trigger finger ready::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods solemnly ::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
Terror: As you command
MO_Adams says:
::Takes a deep breath to clear head an calm nerves::
OPS_Jappic says:
TO, TO:  You heard me get up!.  ::Approaches the two people.::
TO_Daimon says:
::double thinks....sounds like a human voice....slowly rises:: OPS: who goes there?
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Turns and watches Prisoners::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Joseph: That would be grand...
CMO-Kriss says:
::Wonders if Lawrence is ok::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The molecular bonded metal melts around the CTO's feet, molten metal pouring into his regulation boots causing extreme pain and some lasting damage
TO_Pairs says:
::slowly gets up::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All (Silver 2): Are we ready to go? Arm phaser?
OPS_Jappic says:
TO:  It's Agent Jappic of the Obsidian Order.
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Nods and pulls out his other phaser and arms it.:: XO: Got'cha covered.  Ready sir.
MO_Adams says:
XO: Aye ::Arms phaser::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Heads towards the fighterbay, continuing to scan.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Activates the probe::  Self:  Now, just got to find the right resonance frequency
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All (Silver 2): Set phasers to heavy stun for now
CMO-Kriss says:
XO: Armed and ready.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: the dried blood on his face has begun to taste quite differently than earlier and he almost jumps for joy when he sees the progress the CTO has made ::
TO_Daimon says:
::still points his phaser rifle at the OPS:: OPS:and why should we trust you.....
MO_Adams says:
::Sets phaser::
CMO-Kriss says:
::Sets phaser to stun::
RSEC_Telok says:
::follows Syl::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Joseph, MO: You 2 have the back
TO_Pairs says:
::sets phaser cannon to low setting::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Shakes head::  TO, TO:  I'm the station's operations officer..  now lets go.. I need your help.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Sets phaser to heavy stun while talking::
CNS_Fast says:
::opens her eyes and squints in pain::
Joseph_Jarell says:
XO: Aye. ::Nods to the MO.::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Has disrupter out and ready. Nods to Telok and points down the hall.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: looks around for any Romulans watching him ::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Holds disruptor across chest and eyes CO::
Joseph_Jarell says:
MO: Right or left side?
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Notices CTO's Movements and changes gaze to watch Romulans.::
TO_Daimon says:
OPS: Come closer...let me see your uniform
RSEC_Telok says:
::adjusts disrupter in belt, and holds second disrupter in hand::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::starts to adjust the probe settings::  CO:  I'm not sure this is going to work sir.
MO_Adams says:
Joseph: Right, inner wall
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Joseph:  What is going on my husband?
Host RACO_Terror says:
::crawling through the jefferies tube back towards Main Engineering::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CEO: Watch yourself... :: whispers ::
RSEC_Telok says:
Syl:  Let's go
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All (Silver 2): I'll lead.... the rest of you can cover the side
OPS_Jappic says:
TO:  We don't have time!  The station is in jeopardy and I have to hurry and break through the Romulan interface to get access to the main computer.
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Sighs.:: MO: Is that me on the right?  Or you.  ::Looks to his wife: T`Shawna: Were about read to leave.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Romulans watching the senior staff on deck 41 seem to be distracted, not the best of the Romulan military obviously, and the efforts to escape seem to be working...
OPS_Jappic says:
::Approaches the TO::  TO:  There, you satisfied.
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Moves back to his position guarding the prisoners::
CMO-Kriss says:
::Prepares to cover the sides::
TO_Daimon says:
::hears something....a rattling....:: OPS: fine we will come with you....Paris: come on
RSEC_Syl says:
Telok: I'm right behind you. ::Admires the mess they've made of the station as the proceed.::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: rolls around in pain and try again this time setting small phaser to a lower setting ::
RSEC_Telok says:
::walks stealthily against the wall::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::can feel electricity tingle up his arms::  Aloud:  Ahhhh!
Host CO_Hebert says:
CEO/CTO: :: whispers ::  Get yourselves free, there's 2 guards, both armed...
MO_Adams says:
Joseph:  I'm on the right innerwall, you have the left, outer wall.
CNS_Fast says:
::looks around the place for someone, wondering what happened to her::
TO_Daimon says:
OPS: Yes...lets go...now.
TO_Pairs says:
::goes with group::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes back to his console::  TO_D:  I want you to maintain a constant watch at the main entrance to Main Engineering.
Joseph_Jarell says:
MO: Aye sir.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All (Silver 2): I'm opening the hatch now... ::Opens the door on Silver 2::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CO: ::Whispers::  I'll watch for the Romulans Sir..
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods to the FCO ::
TO_Daimon says:
OPS: Aye....
CEO_MacLeod says:
::feels the binders loosen, keeps working the probe::
OPS_Jappic says:
TO_P:  I want you to watch everything else..  make sure that we are alone here in Engineering.. we don't need any Romulan surprises.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: does a "shhhhhh" with his lips ::
MO_Adams says:
::Exits and scans surroundings::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Hears prisoners talking and moves toward them:: Silence Federation dogs
TO_Pairs says:
::ok::
RSEC_Telok says:
::approaches doors to fighterbay::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Watching Romulans in their distracted movements..::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::watches the side and keeps her phaser ready to fire:
RSEC_Syl says:
::Picks up a Starfleet Comm badge and then tosses it over her shoulder.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: watches K_Tan ::
TO_Daimon says:
::moves to the front panel of the warp core......and sits waiting for any to foolishly enter engineering::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Starts trying to break through the Romulan interface and gain access to the main computer::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks off his fighter and head for the door to exit::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Takes the left flank of the group and moves out of Silver 2, scanning for anyone.::
TO_Pairs says:
::walks around looking for Romulans::
MO_Adams says:
::Tries to sense alien presence::  ::Self: Can't tell a thing through all this fear::
RSEC_Telok says:
::runs to other side of door:: Syl: Ready yourself
OPS_Jappic says:
TO, TO:  Give me updates every 10 minutes.
CNS_Fast says:
::See's some Romulans with weapons and curses softly::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: spits a bit of blood onto the deck ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Stands besides the exit and opens the door::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Scans everything with his eyes.::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::watches her husband as he sneaks in the dark::
MO_Adams says:
::Follows XO::
RSEC_Telok says:
::hears door open::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Nods at Telok and points disrupter at door.::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Follows the others and keeps a look out on the left and behind.:: MO: Everything looking good over here.
CMO-Kriss says:
::follows behind XO, keeping eyes open::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Does a half roll after resetting small phaser in hand to highest setting and fires at the Romulans ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::feels the binders release and drop to the deck::
MO_Adams says:
Joseph: Same here.....but something don't feel right.  Keep your eyes open.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::See someone's disrupter and shoots from the side::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  Maybe I should have paid more attention to Romulanism... ::Sigh::  This thing is driving me nuts.  Well I know what I’ll be doing if I survive this mission...
TO_Daimon says:
::notices something moving.....::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::reaches out with her trained Vulcan senses::
Host RACO_Terror says:
::opens the jefferies tube access behind a panel out of sight from the people in Engineering, he gets lined up for a kneecap shot::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Keeps his eyes constantly scanning left and behind of his group.:: MO: Aye..
RSEC_Syl says:
::Throws herself against the side of the wall.::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  Common.. I need access to the main computer....
TO_Pairs says:
OPS:all clear on the 3erd deck.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Tinkers with the console::
RSEC_Telok says:
::falls back in surprise, lands on back and points disrupter::
OPS_Jappic says:
TO_P:  Acknowledged.
TO_Daimon says:
::Hears the rattle again....from the side....moves....low::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: All the shots miss, nobody seems to be able to aim.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Shoots at the shower of a big Romulan::
CMO-Kriss says:
::sees XO fire weapons, strains eyes to see the target::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Turns and fires in the same direction as the XO.::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Kicks Telok in the leg.:: Telok: Get up now!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the XO's phaser blast goes wild, and hits the ceiling, knocking down asbestos like dust
TO_Daimon says:
::fires a blast into a JF...notices a shadow::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Continues his round of cargo bay::
TO_Pairs says:
::goes to 3erd deck::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: Sir be careful ::ducks::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::moves to CO, starts working on his binders::  CO:  Hang on skipper, I'll have you free in a Jif.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Continues to tinker with the console, seemingly not having any luck breaking through the interface.::
Host RACO_Terror says:
::lines up and Fires at Daimons knee cap, he lines up for another shot and squeezes one off at Pairs::
MO_Adams says:
::Senses something odd directly behind him and fires down the hallway::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Runs out the door and tells the crew to follow::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Starts firing into the fighterbay.::
RSEC_Telok says:
::leaps to feet:: Syl: Right ::fires disrupter into darkness::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Pauses a second and scans the left and rear of the group.::
CMO-Kriss says:
::runs, following orders::
TO_Daimon says:
::feels the blast...ignores it...fires back stunning Terror::
TO_Pairs says:
::dodges blast hides behind console::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The fighting in engineering is getting intense, and both TO's are severely burned by glancing disruptor blows
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Dodge disrupter shots::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Changes direction and heads to area where prisoners are held::
TO_Pairs says:
OPS:someones up hear
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Joseph:  What is it dear??
OPS_Jappic says:
::Hears phaser fire.::  Self:  Oh dear.
RSEC_Syl says:
::Runs into the fighterbay and hides behind a shuttlecraft.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: attempts to remove his shackles as the metal is starting to burn his skin ::
MO_Adams says:
::Follows XO in full speed, causing the dust from the XO's phaser blast to look like a cloud::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::works the probe quicker this time, removes the CO's binders::  CO:  There you go boss.  Just sit tight I'll find a medical kit.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: RACO Terror is not stunned, in fact he does a clever little evasive and wins a free shot.
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Follows the XO as fast as he can, keeping a constant lookout on the groups left and right.:: Self: Got to keep sharp!
Host RACO_Terror says:
::removes the long barrel from his rifle and sets it to chain fire mode::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Takes a phaser and tries to find the Romulan::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  You all-right, sir?
Host CO_Hebert says:
CEO: :: shakes his head :: Find weapons.
RSEC_Telok says:
::waits till the coast is clear and follows Syl::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Takes a count of people::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Hides in a little place where the Romulan can't see.::
TO_Daimon says:
::tries to ignore the pain....keeps firing::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Sets the disrupter in her belt to overload and throws it as far into the fighter bay as possible.::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Looks to his wife:: T`Shawna: Didn’t you see the XO fire?
FCO_K`Tarak says:
K_Tan:  You Romulan Scum,  No heart,  No Glory,  No HONOR!  You fight like Small Earth Chicken!
CEO_MacLeod says:
::moves to the wall cabinets, opens and takes out two hand phasers and a small med. kit, moves back to the CO::
RSEC_Telok says:
::looks around, then runs behind another SC for cover::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::still crouched in fear::
CNS_Fast says:
::sits up and looks around, her head pounding::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  Common Rommie.. where are you...
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Hands the CO a phaser, and opens the med kit::  CO:  Phaser for you sir.
TO_Pairs says:
::shoots with phaser::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Constantly scans the area guarding the group.::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: You got to stop firing in here you will kill someone.
Host RACO_Terror says:
::gets up just slightly above the console and fires off a dozen shots in Jappics direction::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: turns and sets it to high intensity stun, deadly at close range ::
MO_Adams says:
XO: listen...
TO_Pairs says:
OPS:3erd level
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Closes the door to fighterbay::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Fires back towards Terror::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Locks it manually::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::scans the CO with a tricorder::  CO:  I don't think you're going anywhere, you knee is Jell-O.
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Pauses and listens, while scanning.::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Grins and waits for the disrupter to blow. Frowns when it smokes dies.::
OPS_Jappic says:
RACO:  Romulan coward!  Fight like a man!
RSEC_Telok says:
::hears door close, fires at general area of door::
Host RACO_Terror says:
::ducks back down behind the console::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Moves to where Prisoners are:: ALL: What are you doing?
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: nods at the CEO ::
MO_Adams says:
XO: Is it just me or do you hear footsteps too??
CEO_MacLeod says:
::takes out a hypo and injects the CO with a pain killer::  CO:  This should help with the pain.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Hands Sweating eagerly looking forward to the moment of truth when I can fight this Romulan scum and show him his place in the universe!!  Beneath my Boot!!::
TO_Daimon says:
::drags himself behind cover....shoots a few more blasts into the JF::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
K_Tan:  You are heartless Worm!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: TO Pairs is caught by a blast by the RACO's disruptor and turned full around and flung back into engineering.... Jappic remains unharmed by TO Pairs is suffering severe injuries and is near death.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::walks over to her husband is standing::  Joseph this is very very bad.
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Looks to the MO, shakes his head no, then goes back to guarding the group by scanning the area.::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Sees Telok shooting towards the door and turns to look deeper into the fighterbay.::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
K_Tan:  You have no guts to fight without Treachery!
RSEC_K_Tan says:
CEO: Back away from the Captain
OPS_Jappic says:
::Fires at a console to create a diversion.::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A Large group of angry looking Romulans, heard by the MO, are approaching the XO's party.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Runs behind a table console.::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
K_Tan: Release me and kill me if you can!
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Points disruptor at FCO:: Your time will come soon enough
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Team: I hear people..... let's head to the next Jefferies Tube and hide there...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::ears pickup sounds advancing on their position::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Hears the group of Romulans and holds his wife back.:: T`Shawna: Shhh!
CEO_MacLeod says:
RSEC_K_Tan:  I was just giving him a shot for the pain.  ::looks back at the CO, hoping he can use his phaser.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Runs::
Host RACO_Terror says:
::unclips a plasma grenade from his belt. plus the pin and lobs it towards Jappic::
CNS_Fast says:
::looks at the FCO creating a racket::
TO_Daimon says:
::continues to fire....at terror::
CMO-Kriss says:
::Runs when she sees XO run::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Looks for a target.::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Runs towards the RACO's direction.::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
K_Tan: Only the weak and unintelligent kill with such treachery and lack of honor!
MO_Adams says:
::Follows XO::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: I hear sounds ::grabs husbands hand and runs to the jefferies tube::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: picks up his phaser and pulls the trigger aiming right at the Romulan officer ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Grenade bounces back, and gets caught on Terror's uniform
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Hoping my Distraction will buy the CO some more time::
Host CO_Hebert (HandPhaser.wav)
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Runs after the others keeping a look out on the left and behind of the group.::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Moves forward and grabs FCO by the throat:: FCO: I will enjoy killing you.
RSEC_Syl says:
::Unable to find a target turns to Telok.::
CNS_Fast says:
::Groans as her head feels like it is about to blow apart from the pain::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::motions for husband to hurry::
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Holds disruptor to his head::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Turns to the corner and opens the hatch to Jefferies tube::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: All the phaser and disruptor fire hits, but nobody is dead yet, only damaged in various ways
OPS_Jappic says:
::Fires towards the RACO's weapon, trying to dislodge it from his hand.::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
K_Tan: Than do it as someone with HONOR Would!  fight me with out the Bonds!
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Team: Everyone In, I'll look out for the Romulans::
RSEC_Telok says:
::walks around the FB, finding no one....:: Syl: lets go...
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Takes the left flank of the Jefferies tube.::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
K_Tan: Small Earth Chicken!
CMO-Kriss says:
::fires towards the Romulans::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Curses colorfully in Romulan and follows Telok out.::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::Takes the lead into the jefferies tube::
MO_Adams says:
::Enters tube as ordered, hesitantly::
CMO-Kriss  (Hphaser3.wav)
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Scans the area for any hostiles.:: XO: I don’t think that’s advisable sir.
RSEC_K_Tan says:
FCO: Are you in a hurry to die?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
MO: Hurry or you will be Romulan lunch.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Spits at K_Tan:: K_Tan: Pe`Taq!
TO_Daimon says:
::Keeps firing at terror::
Host RACO_Terror says:
::ducks the phaser blasts and lobs another grenade at OPS to cover his escape::
RSEC_Telok says:
::walks down the corridor...hears commotion up ahead::
CMO-Kriss says:
::climbs in the jefferies Tube::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Team: Let's GO, I'll close the hatch
CEO_MacLeod says:
:: throws the small probe at RSEC_K_Tan:: RSEC_K_Tan:  Get your hands off him!   
RSEC_Syl says:
::Scans again for humans.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: turns phaser to full power and aims point blank at RESC_K_Tan :: You've asked for it! This is for my station!  :: fires at K_Tan's head ::
OPS_Jappic says:
RACO:  You're not getting away from me that easily!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The second grenade bounces back and attaches to the RACO's uniform, the first seems to be about to explode.
FCO_K`Tarak says:
K_Tan: Release me and fight we shall see who lives past today!!  Today is a Good Day to Die.  How about you Romulan!
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Gets into the hatch.::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Fires some more at the RACO::
Host CO_Hebert (HandPhaser.wav)
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: K_Tan's head explodes.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the RACO explodes.
Host RACO_Terror says:
::is a festering puddle of goo::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Ducks::
RSEC_Telok says:
::hears explosions::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  Excellent shooting Captain.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Pushes everyone in the Jefferies tube and goes in after them and Seals the hatch::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Fires at the nearest Romulan :: 
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: jaw drops :: woa....
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::wonders what they will do next::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Pounds fist on the ground::  Self:  Great.  TO_D:  Status report.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CEO/CTO: Get us all free... let's get out of here.
RSEC_K_Tan says:
::Falls violently back against wall::
CMO-Kriss says:
::crouches down in the tube::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Runs back towards his console where he was working and tries to get the main computer back in Avalon hands.::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Looks around and keeps an eye out for any hostiles with his two phasers in his hands.::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Turns to Telok:: Telok: Where is their command center?
OPS_Jappic says:
:Runs back towards his console where he was working and tries to get the main computer back in Avalon hands.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::moves over to FCO, picks up the probe and works on his binders::  FCO:  Hang on K'Tarak
RSEC_Telok says:
Syl: Something is going on.....lets check on the humans in the cargo bay. ::heads to CB::
TO_Daimon says:
::tries to get up on his weak knee....:: OPS: You got a MedKit?
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: kicks K_Tan's body a few times even though it's missing a head ::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Follows Telok at a run.::
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::hears a lot of explosions and has a feeling that his superiors are dead::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::releases K'Tarak, then moves back to the CO::  CO:  Orders sir?
Host CO_Hebert says:
Self: Ahhhh, the pain....
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: falls to the floor grasping his knee ::
OPS_Jappic says:
TO:  I'm afraid I don't...  engineering doesn't carry medkits around.  ::Continues his attempt to free the main computer from Romulan hands.::
CNS_Fast says:
::::looks at the headless Romulan:: self:: Oww
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  I can't give you another shot sir, you've got to stay conscious.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the CO falls over
RSEC_Syl says:
::Grabs a grenade from her belt and prepares to throw it as they near the CB.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CEO: Leave me here... You have command of this group...
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  Now I said, you can't move around.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Team: Let's head down, don't open the Jefferies tube hatch to much until we know there's no one in the next section
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: TO Pairs convulses and dies on the floor of Engineering
TO_Daimon says:
::Rips off a piece of his uniform...and ties it tauntly around his kneecap....::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CEO: Take the CTO, FCO, and the SO, and get my station back!
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Whispers to his wife, trying to make a smile.:: T`Shawna: Keep with the others my love.  I couldn't stand it if you got hurt. ::Looks around for any hostiles.::
RSEC_Telok says:
::opens the door to the CB and stands out of view from whoever is in the CB::
Joseph_Jarell says:
XO: Aye, I've still have rear guard sir.
TO_Daimon says:
::Stands up and limps over to a standing position::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::looks at Lawrence::  Lawrence:  Little man, you stay with the captain, all-right?
RSEC_Syl says:
::Stands on the other side of the door from Telok.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Joseph: Okay, let me go pass you then...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Joseph: Ok my dear::turns around and rejoins the others::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Moves out of the way. :: XO: Sorry.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: OPS appears to have a breakthrough, he has managed to break through the Romulan interface... to find.... (wait for it) a totally integrated Romulan computer system.
CMO-Kriss says:
Lawrence:  CEO:  Okay.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: looks At the CEO, FCO and SO :: All: Lets move people we got a station to take back!
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::runs down the corridor towards the Cargo Bay::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: pulls himself against the wall and holds his phaser in attack ready ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CTO: Yes Sir!
RSEC_Syl says:
::Pulls the pin and tosses the grenade into the Cbay::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CEO: Go ahead, I'll defend myself... they can't see me until they come in this room, and with all this blood, no one's coming in here for a while.
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO/FCO/SO: First order of business, we have to get to a working computer terminal.  Lets head to Engineering.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Checks around the corner to see if the area is clear ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Leads the people down to Engineering::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: pulls himself up to FCO attempting to free him ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CTO: Can someone please Release my bonds?!
TO_Daimon says:
::Hears sounds in the JF's....gets in a position to take them out::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Max, you take point
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Keeps scanning the rear  and left as they continue, scanning for anyone.:: MO: Still looking good on this side.
RSEC_Syl says:
::Waits for the grenade to go boom.::
CTO_Hunter says:
So: Free the FCO.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the Grenade tossed into the CB where the crew was held goes clink clink clink CLOINK... pop fizzle... and is a dud
OPS_Jappic says:
::Looks at the screen.::  Self:  Great...  If only Nova were here.. if I wouldn't have been a horrible husband.. .. ::Slams fist::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CEO: I would join you straight away but I am still Bonded to this post Sir
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::ducks and watches for the rest of the crew to leave the cargo bay hoping that one of them will be left in there to kill::
TO_Daimon says:
OPS: We've got incoming.....prepare for a fire fight..sounds like a lot of them
CEO_MacLeod says:
::reaches to FCO's bonds, with the probe, releases them::  FCO:  Now your not, now lets go.
CNS_Fast says:
::wonders if Yanis is alright::
OPS_Jappic says:
TO:  I need to restore computer control!
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Reaches the hatch that leads to deck 32, upper engineering::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CEO: Thank You sir.
RSEC_Syl says:
::Disgusted hears the fizzle sound::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Is becoming obsessed with returning computer control that he is beginning to press anything on the console.::
TO_Daimon says:
OPS: That’s fine...just be prepared to.....duck!
TO_Daimon says:
::Fires a few shots into upper engineering::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::nods to FCO:: CTO:  Max, point.  Main engineering
Joseph_Jarell says:
::As everyone else exits the hatch  he closes it and locks it.::
RSEC_Telok says:
::angered, runs into CB, firing as he goes...takes cover behind some......cargo::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::exits with husband and the others::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Slams fist into console.::  TO:  That's it..  where's is the main power relay?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::In Upper Engineering::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads for Engineering check the area to make sure its clear :: ECO: Aye sir.
RSEC_Syl says:
::Still disgusted, pulls the pin out of her last grenade and launches it into the cargo bay::
TO_Daimon says:
OPS: Main is just to the left over there
OPS_Jappic says:
TO:  Get out of here.. I’m blowing it up.
CMO-Kriss thinks:  ::doesn't like these 20 something jefferies tubes crawls::
RSEC_Telok says:
:: leaps behind a few crates::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: Finally, now maybe I can do something,
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: Telok runs into the cargo bay, finds it empty, then gets hit on the head by Syl's plasma grenade.
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Makes sure that he's covering the rear of the group, searching with his eyes and ears, one phaser pointed in each direction.::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CEO: Orders Sir ?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::follows CTO::  CTO:  You're the tactical expert, lead the way lady
TO_Daimon says:
OPS: Aye.....take care of yourself
OPS_Jappic says:
TO:  If the Romulans want Avalon Station.. then they'll get it along with death.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: Telok explodes, the CB explodes, everyone got clear in time...
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Follows CEO::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS:  Nova, are you ok?
TO_Daimon says:
::Limps out of ME....and then crawls to a safe place::
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Come on L'Tarak, you up for a fight, come with us.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: Shrapnel comes back and hits Syl also, reminder: getting clear of blast range is a good thing.
CNS_Fast says:
CO:: I think, what about you?
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: shakes head almost in tears ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Perks up at the thought of a Battle::  CEO: YES SIR!!
CEO_MacLeod says:
SO:  Ensign Evans, you too, lets move.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Sets phaser to a high level and walks over to main power relay.::
RSEC_Syl says:
::Satisfied to hear the big boom smiles broadly before collapsing in a bloody heap.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS: :: Blood gushing from his knee again ::  My right knee has been utterly destroyed, and I believe I have a cracked rib.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
XO's Team...: Ok... Let's go to Environmental Control and see what we can do from there...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::looks for her console and the computer control panel and finds it buried under the rubble::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Scans the area and then smiles at his wife knowing that she can do something now that they are in Engineering.  Then goes back to scanning the rear of the group::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Slow moves about the station heading for engineering like a shadow in the night ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Jefferies tubes should be clear, Maxwell.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS: Please, give me more sedatives...
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Follows close to CTO, keeping phaser at the ready::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: The CO's kneecap falls out of his pant leg, and spins around on the floor a bit..
OPS_Jappic says:
::Points phaser in the power relay's direction.::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: heads for the nearest Jefferies tub to check ::
CNS_Fast says:
CO:: I can't move sir, I'm tied up.
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: is trembling in pain and unconsciousness takes over him again he falls over to the side the phaser falling tot he floor ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Self: Bloody Romulans.  They have pulled out my command codes and replaced them with this weird garbage>
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Moves in behind his Romulan  Comrades::
RSEC_Remak says:
Suriv: Here we are. ::arrives near ME::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Going to Environmental::
RSEC_Drud says:
::Heads for ME.::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Is hesitant.::
RSEC_Suriv says:
Remark: Attack!
TO_Daimon says:
::Notices Drud...Fires...::
RSEC_Drud says:
::Ducks::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Looks around keeping an eye out for the group, scanning the area, turning and twisting ready to fire.::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::her ears are tuned for any sound outside of engineering::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Still Following CEO Watching Flank::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
EO: Now now, we can work with this..... we're engineers... we can do anything, this is our technology, we'll just work around way around it
CNS_Fast says:
::see's the phaser fall and tries to get it with her feet::
CMO-Kriss says:
XO: Can we program the controls to administer Anesthezine into the air system.
RSEC_Drud says:
::Fires back at Daimon.::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  It's my duty as a Starfleet Officer to keep Federation technology and information from falling into the wrong hands....
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:   Life support will fail...  Is it worth the risk?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: Sir I am Vulcan and I am doing fine in reading Romulan but the problem is that they have jury rigged the main computer core to destruct when any information is put in to it.
CNS_Fast says:
::grabs it and goes over by the CO and boy, shakes the captain and tries to wake him up::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CMO: I've thought about it, but than people in ME would need to be awake
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  And what about Nova, Devan and Nebula?
TO_Daimon says:
::feels the blast hit his shoulder...keeps firing::
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::removes a .75 meter retractable bolian machete from his belt and runs toward the captains body intent of dismembering him conscious or not::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
EO: Then let's use what we have
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Slides down the Jefferies tub like a snake after its dinner ::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::With his back turned to the group he keeps an eye out for the others, hoping.. Knowing she can do something to help their situation.::
OPS_Jappic says:
Nova:  My love.. if you could hear me... I love you....  ::Fires at the power relay.::
RSEC_Remak says:
::hears firing, runs down corridor::
RSEC_Drud says:
::Continues to hide and fire at Daimon.::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: The M/AMRC begins pulsing with purple warning lights, all of the consoles in main engineering short out and explode sending shrapnel and molten plastic flying around the room, the isolation doors begin to drop and the M/AMRC has begun automatic dump procedure, core dump in progress, irreversible
OPS_Jappic says:
::Runs out of ME, at least tries to.::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: Ok I will try.  ::lifts the panel off the computer control.........what the he...
CEO_MacLeod says:
::enters jefferies tube, sets J-tube gravity to zero::  CTO:  Eight decks up.  I've set this tube for zero grav.  Should make it easier
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: Everyone get the hell out of here
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Hears warning:: All: Oh My goodness... EVERYBODY OUT
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: Massive explosions travel up and down the stations power conduits, computer consoles all over the station explode, killing or wounding anyone attempting to operate one.
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Falls back against wall as core eject begins::
TO_Daimon says:
::watches the door close...glad he isn't in there::
RSEC_Drud says:
::Gets caught in the arm by flying shrapnel and grunts in pain.::
RSEC_Remak says:
::sees Daimon firing at someone, shoots at him(behind Daimon)::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Runs dragging EO and her hubby and CMO::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Pushes everyone out and follows behind them.::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::wonders what else can go wrong::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the lighting begins to explode, the holodecks explode, the CO's Quarters and ready room explode (again) for some unknown reason
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: Ok now I am mad.
CMO-Kriss says:
::runs out of Engineering::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Watches door closes::
CNS_Fast says:
::Looks at the CO's knee, hears explosions and hopes her children are alright::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Gets out of ME and sees the TO:: TO:  Daimon...
RSEC_Drud says:
::Fires at Daimon again.::
TO_Daimon says:
::feels a blast in his back...falls down::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::looks for a phaser rifle::
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Fires at CMO as she exits engineering::
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::runs and begins swinging the machete at the Counselor to get her away from the Captain::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Chuckles to himself knowing that when his wife is mad everyone including himself better look out.::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Grabs the TO and drags him away from the engineering doors.::
CNS_Fast says:
::fires at the Romulan::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the TO's lower body is still inside engineering as the door comes down, his upperbody however is outside... not pretty
TO_Daimon says:
::feels....cold.....very cold::
OPS_Jappic says:
TO:  I'm not going to let you die!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: I have just about had enough of this Romulan threat.  I say we should kill all the Romulans.
RSEC_Suriv says:
::ducks as CMO returns fire::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Tries to force the doors open.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
EO: Not right now.....
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: OPS suddenly finds his burden much lighter
CEO_MacLeod says:
::feels the station quiver and rumble::  Aloud:  What's going on now?
RSEC_Drud says:
::Watches his target get cut in half.::
CNS_Fast says:
::Moves herself infront of the CO and boy::
OPS_Jappic says:
TO:  Daimon, can you hear me?
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Moves to cover and fires again at CMO::
CMO-Kriss says:
::ducks out of weapons fire, only sustaining a superficial wound.  Returns fire::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: If we don't hurry and do something drastic we will never get our beloved station back.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the TO is dead, and in multiply pieces.
CMO-Kriss  (Hphaser3.wav)
RSEC_Remak says:
::walks over to Drud:: Drud: A job well done ::smiles, evilly::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Joseph:  This is so frustrating!!!!
OPS_Jappic says:
::Looks down and sees half the body..puts the body down and runs where he may be safe.::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: RSEC Rentaok falls over, and misses his swinging at people...
TO_Daimon says:
::feels blood coming up his throat...tries to talk...only a gurgling sound comes out::
RSEC_Drud says:
::Grins at Remak:: Remak: Thank you. Shall we look for more victims?
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Looks to the XO and then his wife for a moment then continues his scanning of the area.:: T`Shawna: Yes..  It is.  But we've got to hang on here.
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Takes a hit from the CMO's phaser and yells, then charges her without regard for his life::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::feels the J-tube hatch to engineering, its hot::  CTO:  This hatch is hot.  We'd better rethink this
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Waits for the rest of the team to catch up with him outside Engineering room near the jefferies tube ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Team: Let's try to go to the Bridge.....
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: Engineering depressurizes as the large Buckingham Class Reactor core gets dumped... flying away to crash into one of the defense platforms, destroying three of them and rocking the station in the resulting explosion
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::cant believe he tripped over.. looks and sees a ragged piece of meat, looks like the captains kneecap...::
CMO-Kriss says:
::sees the Romulan security charge her::
CTO_Hunter says:
CEO: I agree any ideas?
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::gets aggravated and throws the Machete in the CNS and CO's direction::
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Stumbles as more explosions occur. and falls as he hits the CMO::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Not one, this is getting way outta hand.  Do you hear that alarm, the reactor core has just been ejected.
RSEC_Remak says:
::walks up to torso on floor.....kicks it::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: The core may be gone but what about the matter/antimatter storage pods?
CNS_Fast says:
::Aims the phaser at the Romulans head:: RSEC:: Don't move,
TO_Daimon says:
::with his last breath...feels the lower part of his body explode::
RSEC_Drud says:
::Thinks he sees a target and fires in that general direction.::
CMO-Kriss says:
::Feels the pain as she is hit by the Romulan::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: Should those pods disintegrate.......
RSEC_Remak says:
::looks up at Drud, and runs over::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the Machete flies through the air, and misses both of them, clunking on the deck near the CNS' foot.
CNS_Fast says:
::Shots at the Romulans torso::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Gets up from the ground..::  Self:  If we survive this..  I’m going to get more than an earful.
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Looks around :: CEO: How about Aux Control?
RSEC_Drud says:
::Continues to fire at any and all moving targets in ME.::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the Romulan attacking the CNS is now missing most of his stomach area, that phaser appears to have been set at maximum during all the confusion
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
EO: Those are part of the dumping process... they are dumped...
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Yeah, we've got to find out exactly what is going on here.  Lets go.
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Sees the doctors face in the light of another explosion, and tries to strike her again::
CMO-Kriss says:
Someone: Get this guy off me!
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::knows that he is dead, with his last gasp he arms the last of his plasma grenades and dies::
TO_Daimon says:
::is now dead....::
CNS_Fast says:
::Grabs the Machete and puts it under her arm and drops it again seeing the Romulans stomach::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  I should head for the bridge.  ::Gets up and goes to a Turbo Lift.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::motions to FCO/SO to follow::  
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Heads for Aux Control ::
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Follows CEO::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: Rentaok lands what remains of his body on the plasma grenade, which is ticking down to explosion...
Joseph_Jarell says:
::While still scanning for hostiles:: XO: What do we do now?
RSEC_Drud says:
::Still looking around for moving targets in ME and firing wildly.::
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::body begin twitching from the last of his neurons firing::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: Rentaok bleeds on the grenade, the grenade goes click... click... click...
CNS_Fast says:
::Grabs the CO  and drags him:: BOY:: Help me pull him out of hear.!!
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Struggles with the CMO's phaser , surprised that she is so strong::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Nears Aux Control Hatch Looks back for the CEO, FCO, and the SO ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::use the J-tube network to get the aux. control center::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Shoots the Romulan off CMO::
CNS_Fast says:
::Gets to the door and closes it behind him.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::catches us to the CTO::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO; Nice shooting sir.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: Drud notices he has been dead for some time, as there is no atmosphere in ME, his ghost however appears to be having fun.
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Looks to the XO and wants to fire but continues to scan the area.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CMO, EO, Joseph: We're heading to the Bridge
RSEC_Suriv says:
::Groans as he takes another phaser hit::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Can't tell if anyone is in there?
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the Romulan attacking the CMO dies....
CNS_Fast says:
::Pulls him down the corridor more, with the help of the boy.::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Nods while still looking at the rear area of the group.::
CMO-Kriss says:
XO: Thanks.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: All the Romulans are dead, the station is quiet as a grave....
CNS_Fast says:
::Finds a TL and calls for it::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All: Let's go...
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: listen to the clicks subconsciously ::
RSEC_Drud says:
::Still not realizing his body had died, Drud pokes around ME.::
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::finds himself floating over his own body, he floats up to OPS where he plans to remain indefinitely::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All: We have a lot of climbing to do
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Follows the others guarding the rear.::
CNS_Fast says:
::the TL comes and she gets them on it:: TL:: Deck &
CMO-Kriss says:
XO: Understood.
CNS_Fast says:
TL: Deck 7
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the Ghost of Hebert's Grandmother beckons Michael towards the white light, then gives him a solid kick back to the land of the living, he wakes up.... disoriented but in much better condition
OPS_Jappic says:
::Tries to open the turbolift doors.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO/FCO/SO:  Ok, we'll open the hatch and storm anyone who's inside, phasers on stun.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Joseph: This is a very long climb
RSEC_Suriv says:
Lying on floor  with blood dripping from all his wounds::
CTO_Hunter says:
CEO: No I can but let me try something... :: Pops the hatch to Aux control and drives in phaser set to kill and does half roll to the nears console ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO/FCO/SO:  Ready?
FCO_K`Tarak says:
CEO: Aye Sir
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All: But before we go.....
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Has Phaser ready::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All: Let's check the Turbo Lift first!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
XO: Lets go sir.
CNS_Fast says:
::TL speeds away:: CO: Sir, are you awake?
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Sighs:: T`Shawna: Yes it is.  But.. ::listens to the XO.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: choking heavily ::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: as the Romulans bodies are examined, their environmental suits shimmer, showing not Romulans... but......
CEO_MacLeod says:
::follows the CTO::  Self:  Crazy tac guys
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: All the Romulans on the station are revealed as humans in disguise after they die...
OPS_Jappic says:
::Opens the TL.::  Computer:  Deck 1.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
All: Make sure we don't have any surprises...
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Goes to a nearby TL::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::rolls onto the deck phaser ready, sees no one::
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS:  I think so...
OPS_Jappic says:
::TL zooms towards deck 1.::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Makes sure the area is clear ::
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION: the grenade near Rantoak explodes.. however nobody is nearby, they should really check the triggers on those things.... Rentaoks ghost is now disfigured to reflect the state of his body...
FCO_K`Tarak says:
::Confused by sudden Change in plans Yet Follows::
CNS_Fast says:
::Smiles:: Good we are going to deck 1::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Keeps his eyes out for his group thinking this is getting hard to constantly back up.::
CNS_Fast says:
CO:: That is good,
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Joseph:  You are doing fine.
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS: Go ahead, get me some medical attention whenever possible.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Gets out of the TL and head towards the door to the bridge.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
FCO:  K'Tarak, check the main door, and lock it for now.  
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: lies on the floor in pain ::
CTO_Hunter says:
CEO: Area is clear do what u have to!
CNS_Fast says:
::laughs:: CO:: I'll try sir,
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Goes into the TL:: TL: Bridge
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Are you crazy, you could have got us all killed!
Host RSEC_Rentaok says:
::is now a non-corporeal hunk of ground chuck::
Joseph_Jarell says:
::Grunts slightly as he stretches his legs slightly.:: T`Shawna: Thank you.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::enters the TL with the XO::
CMO-Kriss says:
:: enters TL::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax  (Turbolift.wav)
Host CO_Hebert says:
CNS: Go ahead... Take Lawrence with you, keep that phaser at full...
OPS_Jappic says:
::Takes a manual opener thingy and opens the doors to the bridge.::
Host CO_Hebert says:
:: lies his head back relaxing trying to let the pain subdue ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Realizes the TL stopped but the door has not opened::
CMO-Kriss says:
::exits TL::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Find more weapons, and a tricorder would be nice.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
ACTION; and the sun sets on Avalon, or what’s left of it, a shining, burning, smoking, bleeding, hulk in space.. but a peaceful one.. for now..
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::helps to open the doors::
CNS_Fast says:
::TL arrives and they get off, pulling the CO with them,
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Exits TL::
CTO_Hunter says:
:: Looks at the CEO :: CEO: Well better then sitting around wondering if that hatch was trap.
Host ACTDJeffP says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>

